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The Shelys Africa Group Leads the Way in the African Pharmaceuticals Market in Healthcare Global
The Shelys Africa Group is the holding company for Beta Healthcare International Limited, Beta Healthcare Uganda Limited and Shelys
Pharmaceuticals Limited.
SAN DIEGO, CA, June 26, 2011 /24-7PressRelease/ -- The Shelys Africa Group is the holding company for Beta Healthcare International
Limited, Beta Healthcare Uganda Limited and Shelys Pharmaceuticals Limited.
The group is recognised as a leading provider of healthcare needs in east Africa. Its product offering includes widely recognised household
brands like Diclopar, Sheladol, Maramoja and Action.
Beta Healthcare and Shelys pharmaceuticals are at the forefront of the pharmaceutical industry in Sub-Saharan Africa.
The Shelys Africa group has built a strong reputation in the market for producing quality and affordable products.
The combined footprint of these companies in Africa includes countries like Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi, Ethiopia, Sudan,
Zambia, Madagascar and Mozambique.
The group has a mantra which promotes honesty, integrity, passion and trust across the company.
These core values are at the heart of everything the group does and are key to how the Shelys Africa group manages its relationships with
its customers.
"Employees of Shelys Africa feel like a family because the company values people as one of its core assets," says Dr Sanjay Advani, Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) of the Shelys Africa Group.
"We also cascade our beliefs to our customers. We ensure they understand our mission, vision and core values," he adds.
The group is planning to expand its services across the west African region in the future.
Over the next five years the Shelys Africa Group is hoping to position itself as a dominant force in Africa.
Read the full article here.
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